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Dear Friend,
Please enjoy this week's newsletter. I hope it's been entertaining. Perhaps you have a friend
or two who might like it? Why don't you suggest they sign up by forwarding this email? Or
you can click the little envelope at the top right corner to send to a friend, Twitter, Facebook,
or LinkedIn.
Thanks,
Anne

_________________________________________________________________________________________
Accidental Locavore Recipe for Corn Soup
The Accidental Locavore can't think of a cozier place to be on a snowy January day, then in the
kitchen. Rather than shovel snow, or worse, get stuck watching football, the Locavore thought it
was time for corn soup. This recipe is adapted from Bobby Flay's Bar Americain cookbook has
intrigued me since this summer.
Get the recipe:

Calcu 2008 Carménère Reserva: Bordeaux’s Chilean Cousin
Towards the end of last year, the Accidental Locavore was sent a bottle of Chilean wine to taste and
review from the Thomas Collective. I met one of their people on the Brooklyn Pizza Tour. When they
sent it, they had no way of knowing my affinity for things Chilean. A good friend of mine is a diplomat
from “that string bean of a country” as he would call it and it’s through him that I first learned to
appreciate their world-class wines.
How was this bottle?
_______________________________________________________________________________________

New This Week:
February Desktop Wallpaper Calendar
While Coq au Vin may not look like love to everyone, to my husband it is (and that's what matters). Click here to
download the Accidental Locavore's February Calendar. To install it on Windows: Download and save the image
where you can find it. Then: Control Panel/Personalization/Desktop Background and select the image. Or, just right
click on the image and "Set as Desktop Background" Enjoy!

Blogging Boomer's Carnival 245
Thoughts on retirement and vacations (hint: the Blue Mosque plays a part).
Catch the carnival:

________________________________________________________________________________

The Accidental Locavore is now on Alltop! Check us out under "food". Way under "food" but moving up! Scroll
down towards the bottom of the page.
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